
INTRODUCTION

Nowadays the DPSIR (Driving forces, Pressure, State, Im-
pact, Response) framework developed by the European En-
vironment Agency (EEA) as a tool for structuring and ana-
lysing environment indicators, inter-connections between
environment and social systems, is used for forecasting ter-
ritory development and biodiversity changes in territories of
different scales (Anonymous, 1999). It is possible to evalu-
ate the pressures, determine the current situation and the im-
pact created and forecast the possible changes by defining
and analysing driving forces (Anonymous, 2005, 2007,
2010b).

Tourism nowadays is a significant economic industry with
considerable force, the rapid expansion of which is raising
some increasingly serious problems (Cohen, 2008). Tour-
ism is also acknowledged in European Union documents
(Anonymous, 2010b, p. 17) as a “significant and growing
industry in the pan-European region, particularly impacting
biodiversity in coastal, freshwater and forest ecosystems”,
and its impact on biodiversity in these ecosystems, similar
to city development, should also be taken into consideration
(Anonymous, 2010a). The volume of international tourism

in Latvia has increased over the past decade (border cross-
ings have increased 2.6 times in 2010 in comparison to
2000, overnight travellers by 2.7). Latvian inhabitants made
1.4 million same day visits and 1 million overnight visits in
Latvia in 2010. The capacity of tourist accommodation and
services provided by tourism enterprises is increasing year
by year (Anonymous, 2011). Therefore, analysis of the driv-
ing forces of the tourism industry, along with those of agri-
culture, transport and energy industries, should be consid-
ered as significant contributors to changes in the
environment and its biodiversity (Anonymous, 2007).

Tourism can cause negative changes in biodiversity, such as
disruption of breeding/feeding patterns, killing of animals
as leisure (hunting), loss of habitats and change in species
composition, and destruction of vegetation (Williams, 2009,
p. 115). As a result of globalisation and international trade,
tourists can bring in invasive alien species and change land-
scapes (Anonymous, 2005).

Taking into consideration social processes and their dynam-
ics, demographic changes and increasingly affluent lifestyle
can also be classified as change factors. With the increase in
the proportion of the aged population and their affluence,
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The aim of the research was to evaluate tourism as a driving force and its pressures in the Lake
Engure drainage basin area to forecast the possible long-term changes in biodiversity, in accor-
dance with the DPSIR (Driving forces, Pressures, States, Impacts and Responses) framework,
used by European Environment Agency (EEA). A map of the territory, divided into three tourism
zones, was charted using secondary data sources, field research data and surveys of holiday-
makers. Tourism enterprises and service providers as driving forces and the pressures created
were evaluated, and statistical data on capacity of tourist accommodation, a number of people
employed in the tourism industry and a number of tourists in the territory were summarised. Own-
ers of summer houses and recreationists were surveyed in regard of their behaviour, the local
services offered, the involvement of local municipality in the process and their future plans, and
these factors were studied to evaluate the possible impact of second house tourism. The results
indicate that tourism and recreation as a driving force is most active in the coastal zone, however,
there is not a big tourist flow. In the future the territory will be mainly used for transit tourism,
second-home tourism and recreation.
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the demand for tourism services and second homes is also
increasing (Anonymous, 2005). This phenomenon is de-
scribed in scientific literature as second-home tourism and
amenity migration (Müller, 1999; Hall and Müller, 2004;
Flogenfeldt, 2006). Therefore, apart from tourist accommo-
dation, second-home tourism and their inhabitants’ (holi-
daymakers’) behaviour should also be studied in areas
where there are second homes and summerhouses. As both
territory guests as well as inhabitants use one and the same
resources for recreation, it is not possible to ignore the pres-
sure and impact created by recreation while analysing tour-
ism pressure (Hall and Page, 2006).

Tourism as a driving force, its pressures and impact are
characterised by the concept „tourism impact” in tourism
literature, which is defined as „the change in state of some-
thing related to tourism over time” (Hall and Lew, 2009,
p. 41). Usually it is divided into three main impact dimen-
sions — Environmental and Natural Resource dimension;
Socio-Cultural dimension and Economic dimension. Mason
emphasised the need for integrated research and considered
that tourism impact is expressed through the interaction of
these spheres and that impacts can be additionally divided
into Environmental Economic impacts; Socio-Environ-
mental impacts and Socio-Economic impacts. The tourism
impact depends on the territory where the activity is being
carried out, the scale of tourism (number of tourists in-
volved), types of tourism, tourism activities, tourism infra-
structure, life cycle stage of the destination, and tourism
season (Mason, 2003, p. 30). Tourism impact is both posi-
tive as well as negative and can have simultaneously differ-
ent impact on its stakeholders (Hall and Lew, 2009, p. 230).

The indicators necessary for the application of the DPSIR
model are characterised in tourism literature as sustainable
development indicators, the most significant of which are:
the number of beds in tourist accommodations, transport
used by tourists, the number of people employed in tourism,
overnight stays, the proportion of tourism industry in econ-
omy, water and energy resources consumed by tourists,
waste created by tourists, territory that is used for tourism
and recreation activities etc. (Günther et al., 2001; Mason,
2003; Anonymous, 2006a; Schianetz and Kavanagh, 2008;
Hall and Lew, 2009).

The aim of the research was to evaluate tourism as a driving
force, its pressures and possible impact. The possible long-
term impact of second home tourism and holidaymakers on
the Lake Engure drainage area was analysed in depth in this
paper.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Several methods were applied to determine the pressures
and impact on biodiversity by tourism as a driving force.
The research was carried out in several stages within the
Lake Engure watershed area from January 2010 to August
2011.

The 1st stage involved the study of secondary information
sources. Tourism maps and guide books were studied (Veal,
2011) to identify tourism and leisure enterprises, their loca-
tion and services offered. Period: January – March 2010.

2nd stage — reconnaissance field studies (Hall, 2011) in the
Lake Engures drainage basin, in which visual observations
were carried out, significant tourist attractions, transport
flows, and parking places were monitored and local tourism
entrepreneurs were interviewed to identify the areas in
which to carry out surveys during further research. Period –
April 2010.

3rd stage — survey. Three types of questionnaires were de-
veloped for research purposes — for tourists, owners of sec-
ond homes, and local inhabitants. The survey of tourists and
holidaymakers was carried out during the summer season
(May – August) in 2010; the survey of local inhabitants was
started in May 2010 and continued throughout the research
period. Survey of tourists and holidaymakers was the only
way to ascertain their destination, motives, behaviour fea-
tures and thus also the pressures and impact created by tour-
ists. Holidaymakers were classified as special guests of the
territory (visitor category) who did not consider themselves
to be strangers (tourists), as they own property and regularly
visit the territory.

A random sample (Kristapsone, 2011) was chosen for the
survey of second home tourists (holidaymakers) as no data
are available in Latvia on second home owners, second
home tourism and holidaymakers who live with their
friends and relatives.

53.5% out of 43 holidaymakers surveyed were men and
46.5% women; 25.6% of those surveyed were in the age
group 18–24 years, 39.5% from 25 to 39 years, and 25.6%
from 40 to 54 years. The majority of holidaymakers lived in
Rîga (43% of respondents) and neighbouring towns Tu-
kums (12%), Talsi (9%) and Jelgava (9%).

4th stage — an audit of tourism enterprises and tourism
service providers was carried out in May – September 2011
to precisely ascertain the season of activity, number of peo-
ple employed and tourists served.

RESULTS

Tourism as a driving force, tourism services offered. The
rapid tourism development in the Lake Engure drainage ba-
sin started only after the regaining of independence, as dur-
ing the Soviet period (till 1991) a part of the territory —
Mçrsrags region was closed for visitors as a USSR border
zone (LR State border zone). Therefore, only a part of the
coastal area was open for tourists and holidaymakers. Tour-
ism was mainly in the form of use of the lake area for bird
hunting and fishing for a restricted group of people, and the
Engure Hunting Society was one of the main hunting socie-
ties with four boating bases and hunting houses in the
USSR Baltic military zone (Grigalis, 2010).
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After Latvia regained independence, the whole Kurzeme
coast was open to tourists and the area became an appealing
tourist attraction, in particular the Kolka Horn visited by
tourists using the P131 Íesterciems – Kolka motorway.
Along with transit tourism, the Lake Engure Nature Park
(established in 1998) became a significant tourist attraction,
although it had existed as a ornithological reserve since
1957. With the renewal of free land sale and reclaiming of
former property, inhabitants had the opportunity to use the
sea and the lake coast of the territory for their own leisure
and recreation as well as offer commercial services to visi-
tors.

Tourism as a driving force was expressed through the tour-
ism infrastructure, commercial activity and services offered.
Thirty tourism and hospitality enterprises and 17 tourism
service providers operate in the territory, providing 63 per-
manent and 27 seasonal employment places (Table 1,
Fig. 1).

Tourism pressure. Field research and tourist survey results
on tourism pressure show that it is not even within the pro-
ject area. The authors divided the territory into three distinct
tourism pressure (impact) zones using factors such as loca-
tion of tourism resources (appeal and attractions), location
of tourism and hospitality enterprises, existing infrastruc-
ture, visitor flows and behaviour, amount of holidaymakers
and behaviour (Fig. 1).

Zone A (Sea coast zone, Fig. 1) has the greatest tourism
pressure, and includes a fragile coastal sand dune area from
Engure to Upesgrîva as well as the Lake Engure Nature
Park territory on both sides of the motorway P131. The
most concentrated tourism pressure can be observed in this
zone in the residential areas of Bçrzciems and Mçrsrags.

This zone has a relatively longer tourism and recreation sea-
son (from April to October).

Zone B (Lake coast area) includes the territory adjacent to
Lake Engure, approximately 0.5 km inland from the motor-
way P131. The tourism season in this zone is mainly associ-
ated with bird migration in spring and autumn, but the na-
ture trails are mainly used from May to September.

Zone C (Inland zone) includes the rest of the Lake Engure
basin, which is relatively less developed in the leisure tour-
ism perspective with low tourist flow, except for a couple of
tourist attractions and tourism enterprises (Rideïu mill, Pas-
tariòa museum, Vandzenes manor). Recreationists make
short trips to the area at the end of summer and in autumn to
gather berries and mushrooms.

Impact of second-home tourism. Owners of second homes
and holidaymakers who stayed for a longer period in rented
houses or with friends and relatives were surveyed to study
the impact. The main results from the holidaymakers’ sur-
vey indicate that this activity also created pressure on biodi-
versity and changed the environment and landscape. 3/4 of
the holidaymakers surveyed rested in their own second
homes (44.2% of all respondents), summer houses (11.6%)
or with friends and relatives (18.6%), and 20.9% rent rooms
or apartments. The majority of holidaymakers (60.5%) used
the territory longer than five years, of which 18.6% even
longer than 20 years. 25.6% of respondents have registered
the second homes or summer houses as their permanent
place of residence.

Answering the question on how often and what is the period
of time they spend in the territory, 1/5th (20.9%) answered
that they visit every weekend, 32.6% — every weekend and
during their vacations, 9.3% — only during their vacations,
32.6% — several times during the year and only 4.5% —
once a year.

Similar to tourists (Rozite and Vinklere, 2011), holiday-
makers are also attracted by the sea (Table 2), rarely inhab-
ited territory, peace and calmness. The lake as a main value
of the territory (appeal factor) was mentioned only in seven
cases.
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T a b l e 1

TOURISM ENTERPRISES, TOURIST ATTRACTIONS AND SER-
VICES OFFERED IN THE LAKE ENGURES DRAINAGE BASIN
AREA IN 2011 (Enterprises’ and tourism information centres’ data)

Enterprises/
attractions

Number No. of beds,
season/off

season

No. of
employed,
season/off

season

No. of
people
served
2010

Tourism information
providers

2 - 0.5/0.5 764

Tourist accommodation 18 470/148 25/5.5 17452

Hotels 1 20/20 0.5/0.5 200

Camping sites 4 234/0 14/0 11450

Country houses 3 14/2 0.5/0 369

Guest houses 4 126/116 5/4 4140

Holiday homes 4 46/0 2.8/0 511

Youth hostel 1 1/1 1/1 282

Boating bases 1 1/0 1/0 500

Catering enterprises 8 * 28/16 *

Museums 2 - 2.5/1.5 5500

Other tourism services 17 - 6.5/3 4075

Total 47 62.5/26.5 22841

* no information gathered

T a b l e 2

MAIN VALUES (FACTORS) THAT APPEAL TO HOLIDAYMAKERS
IN THE LAKE ENGURES DRAINAGE BASIN AREA

Value (factor) n = 103* %

Sea 36 35.0

Peace and calm 19 18.4

Landscape 17 16.5

Sparsely inhabited 11 10.7

Lake 7 6.8

Distance from place of residence 5 4.9

Reclaimed property 2 1.9

Possibility of reclaiming property 1 1.0

Other factors 5 4.9

* multiple answers provided by one and same respondent



These holidaymakers created air pollution, as 81.4% arrived

here by private transport and only in 30% of the cases did

more than two people arrive together in one car (see also

Table 3).

More than a half of respondents (51.2%) were not involved

in the local social life and activities of the territory. 55.8%

respondents reported that they spent a comparatively large

period of time of their vacation/holiday on economic/house-

hold activities, mainly gardening. Local trading services

were the main services used (95.3% of respondents), fol-

lowed by utility services (30.2%) and communication serv-

ices (23.3%). 44.2% of holidaymakers participated in local

cultural events and activities. Only 11.6% were users of lo-

cal catering services.

When requested to evaluate the impact of their activities

(recreation, behaviour) on the local economy, 60.5% of re-

spondents answered that they consume products and essen-

tial services offered by the shops, 14% buy local products,

2% employ local workforce and 37.2% could not evaluate

their impact.

To forecast future behaviour trends, the respondents were

asked about their intentions regarding recreation/stay in the

territory in the future. 53.5% of respondents planned to use
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Fig. 1. Tourism attractions and

services in Lake Engure water-

shed area.



the territory in the same way as before, 27.9% planned to
stay more often and, and 11.6% would indicated intention
to relocate there after their retirement.

DISSCUSSION

The locations of tourism resources, attractions and services
indicated that it was not possible to unequivocally forecast
the possible tourism impact on the biodiversity in the terri-
tory under research and different forecasts were necessary
for three distinct zones. Most attention should be paid to the
sea coastal zone (Zone A), as it had the largest flow of tour-
ists and concentration of holidaymakers and recreationists,
while being a very sensitive, easily vulnerable natural envi-
ronment — sand dune zone. Taking into consideration
global trends, the southern part of Baltic Sea coastal zone in
future be the area might be expected to have the greatest de-
mand for tourism and recreation, and therefore, the greatest
pressure could be expected in this zone. Lately, this pres-
sure has remained unchanged, due to the economic reces-
sion in Latvia and worldwide and consequently the de-
crease in the demand for tourism and recreation services,
and associated crisis in the real estate market. The demand
for land properties and the number of inhabitants who
would build their summer houses (second homes) near the
sea coast area will definitely increase with the stabilisation
of the economy. While the environmental impacts of second
home tourism are minor, compared with other tourism ac-
tivities, their impacts cannot be ignored, especially mobility
caused by second home tourism. It was estimated in Finland
that 79% of all energy consumption related to Finnish
second-home tourism was the result of travelling (Hiltunen,
2007, p. 256).

The local municipality could help control the pressure and
balance the impact, by supervising tourism and recreation
development using local and European Union financial re-
sources and preventing unauthorised, uncontrolled tourism
development, improving the transport infrastructure and
parking facilities, and educating inhabitants and visitors.
The Engure and Mçrsrags municipalities can, when re-
quired, use instruments under their competence to restrict
tourist flows and tourism related activities.

The second tourism zone, the lake coast (zone B), is a vul-
nerable territory, but its use is regulated by the nature park
status of the Lake Engure. The main activities in the zone
are bird watching and orchid trails, which attract mainly na-
ture oriented tourists, eco-tourists, and bird watchers, who,
in comparison to mass tourists, are more tolerant towards
the environment and understand the consequences of their
activities. Therefore, a forecast of higher interest of tourists
towards nature values, green holidays, activities in nature or
even a bigger number of tourists in the Lake Engure basin,
would not be associated with a considerable increase in
pressure on biodiversity. Tourist behaviour could mostly
harm birds, their nesting and migration.

The third, Inland zone (Zone C), has relatively low tourism
development potential and there is no noticeable second
home construction or development. Therefore, forecasting
development in this territory, tourism and recreation cannot
be considered as a major driving force. Considering its loca-
tion between the two urban areas, Engure and Talsi, and
geographical isolation from the sea coast (behind Engure
Lake), it will probably retain its depressive territorial char-
acteristic features, that at present can be observed in rural
territories further away from inhabited areas, such as in
Lauciena and Vandzene.

Tourism pressure in the whole Lake Engures drainage basin
is relatively low. Tourism as an economic activity is rela-
tively poorly developed, as only just below one and half th-
ousand beds are available during the summer season, with
about 17 thousand overnights. Considering the local popula-
tion (~6 thousand, 2010) and comparing the tourism inten-
sity (the ratio of nights spent in tourist accommodation rela-
tive to the total permanent resident population of the area,
with other European coastal territories (Anonymous, 2011),
the level of tourism intensity in the whole Baltic Sea region
(2.8) is near the European average of 2.1–3.0 (Anonymous,
2006b).

The coastal territory does not have any attractions of na-
tional significance, and therefore, there is no ground to pre-
dict high tourist flows. There are not many tourist attrac-
tions in the vicinity that cannot be visited within a day, and
therefore, the territory will likely be used in the future
mostly as a transit territory. Tourists, who come mainly
from Rîga, which is just 70–80 km distant, will not be inter-
ested in finding overnight accommodation.

A major impact is forecast from second home tourism. The
coastal territory already has many summer houses and a part
of the previous living houses are used only during the sum-
mer season. With the improvement in the economic situa-
tion, the Engure region coast will be attractive to more af-
fluent migrants, who may relocate to the attractive sea coast
as a permanent place of residence, commuting to their
workplaces in Rîga. Although the pressure of holidaymak-
ers and second home owners on the environment will likely
increase, it will still be lower than the pressure created by
commercial tourist accommodation. Second home owners
who plan to use their property more often or even relocate

T a b l e 3

HOLIDAYMAKERS’ EVALUATION OF THE IMPACT OF THEIR
ACTIVITIES/BEHAVIOUR ON THE SURROUNDING ENVIRON-
MENT

Nature of impact n = 61* %

Maintain the environment 20 32.8

Use water 17 27.9

Leave waste 6 9.8

Maintain, support the infrastructure 3 4.9

Pollute water 2 1.9

Other type of impact 1 1.6

Cannot answer 12 19.7

* multiple answers provided by one and the same respondent
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to reside here are more responsible towards the environ-
ment and will take effort to preserve the value and unique-
ness of the natural environment, as they consider them-
selves belonging to the place or even as local inhabitants.

Taking into account that fishing is losing its significance in
coastal municipalities, and that tourism is becoming one of
the significant activities, it is possible that concrete solu-
tions may be required for tourism and recreation develop-
ment, to balance the economic interests of the local inhabit-
ants and preservation of the natural environment.
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TÛRISMS UN REKREÂCIJA KÂ DZINÇJSPÇKS BIOLOÌISKÂS DAUZDVEIDÎBAS IZMAIÒU PROGNOZÇM – ENGURES EZERA
SATECES BASEINA PIEMÇRS

Pçtîjuma mçríis ir novçrtçt tûrismu kâ dzinçjspçku un tâ spiedienu atbilstoði Eiropas Vides aìentûras (EEA) izmantotajam DPSIR
(dzinçjspçki, spiediens, galarezultâts, ietekme, atbildes reakcija) ietvaram Engures ezera sateces baseinâ, lai varçtu prognozçt iespçjamâs
ilgtermiòa izmaiòas biodaudzveidîbâ. Izmantojot sekundâro datu avotus, lauku pçtîjuma datus un atpûtnieku anketçðanas datus, ir izveidota
teritorijas karte, kurâ izdalîtas trîs atðíirîgas tûrisma zonas. Novçrtçti tûrisma uzòçmumi un pakalpojumu sniedzçji kâ dzinçjspçks un to
radîtais spiediens, apkopoti statistiskie dati par teritorijas tûrisma mîtòu kapacitâti sezonâ un nesezonâ, tûrisma nozarç nodarbinâto skaitu,
apkalpoto tûristu skaitu. Lai novçrtçtu vasarnîcu tûrisma iespçjamo ietekmi, anketçti vasarnîcu îpaðnieki un atpûtnieki, novçrtçta to
izturçðanâs, izmantotie vietçjie pakalpojumi, iesaistîðanâs paðvaldîbâ notiekoðajos procesos un nâkotnes nodomi. Rezultâtâ secinâts, ka
tûrisms un rekreâcija kâ dzinçjspçks visaktîvâk darbosies piekrastes zonâ, bet neradot lielas tûristu plûsmas. Pçtîjumu teritorija galvenokârt
tiks izmantota tranzîtâ, vienas dienas apskatei, atpûtas tûrismam un rekreâcijai.
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